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o sooner was Christmas taken down, sold at 
discount, and packed away in most American 
stores than Valentine’s Day merchandise 

appeared in force.

Pink hearts…giant red lips…chubby Cupids are EVERYWHERE 
from mugs to plates to banners to boxers (the underwear, not the 
dog…though I don’t think I would have to look hard to find 
seasonal accessories for our new dog, Ginger.)  The word LOVE is 
displayed everywhere; acts of love, not necessarily so prominent.

The following prayer by Charles Wesley was written especially for 
the “Love Feast”:

Please notice what term appears twice here:  GRACE.  While we 
may quickly think of a beloved lady…or of words spoken quickly 
so we can eat….the grace Wesley celebrates is the abundant, 
undeserved, generous and forgiving love of God in Jesus Christ.  If 
there is any theological term that we should rejoice in using often, 
it is GRACE.  If there is any theological attribute that we should 
incorporate into OUR daily lives and being, it is GRACE.  
 I hope that you will find points of connection—with God, 
with others within and beyond RVUMC—as you read through this 
newsletter.  I hope that you will join with us in some or all of the 
events and activities in the months ahead. But, more than anything, 
I hope that you will know and share the grace of God, whether 
through solitary prayer, activity of some kind, or simple daily 
routines.  Pink and lacy hearts are optional!  

Pastor Caroline

Father of earth and heaven, 
   Thy hungry children feed.
Thy grace be to our spirits given,
   That true immortal bread.
Grant us and all our race
   In Jesus Christ to prove
The sweetness of thy pardoning grace,
   The manna of thy love.

Multi-church “Fat Sunday” worship and potluck 
at Olivebridge UMC, 

Sunday March 2nd, at 4 p.m.  
“The Feast Before the Fast”

he Christmas cookie sale was a success in spite of the 
weather that Saturday being less than splendid.  In spite of 
the snow and ice, people struggled up the hill to get 

cookies and we did very well.  The total of the two days of the 
cookie sale was about $1800.  Many thanks to all who baked and 
those who worked—especially the ones who appeared on Sat!  
Soon it will be time to think about our Spring Cookie Sale be held 
on Sat, April 12 (the weekend of Palm Sunday).  
Since this is a one day sale, not as many 
cookies will be needed as at Christmas so 
please bake but not quite as ambitiously 
as everyone did at Christmas. The 
variety which appear is always 
amazing—and delicious.

Lenten Study:

In Our           Year 

MORE COOKIES—BETTER WEATHER!

Come join us for good food and fellowship.
Sunday, February 9th at 5:30pm, it’s free!
Every Second Sunday of each month.

aving now finished the study of UM Social Principles, 
our Tuesday evening time is again free; or we could try 
as we often have WEDNESDAY evenings (with possible 

repeat on Thursday mornings).  If you are interested in joining the 
upcoming study please contact me right away; the final choice of 
study will depend in part upon the interest of those who commit to 
participate for at least six weeks!  Possibilities include Mike 
Slaughter’s Change the World:  Recovering the Message and 
Mission of Jesus; Chris Seay’s A Place at the Table; and Brian 
McLaren’s Finding Our Way Again;  Recovering Ancient Spiritual 
Practices.  A large part of the interest and learning in our studies 
comes from the back-and-forth we have with ONE ANOTHER 
over whatever book or topic we’re seeking to learn about.  

3rd

2nd
Sunday Community Supper Richard and Carole Eppley 

have a new granddaughter!

Welcome!!!

Naomi Beatrice was born to son David and 
daughter-in-law Anneke on Sunday, January 5th.

The new family is doing well.

Don’t miss out!
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The District is having its Spiritual “Day Apart”  at RVUMC on 
Saturday Feb. 22 (snow date one week later on March 1st).  
Holly Moore is gathering used candle remains to melt down for 
making hand-dipped candles.  See the info elsewhere in the 
newsletter to register!

Call for Candles: 2014 Calendar through Easter

ecember was a special month for us because after 
eleven months of financial concern we ended 
December with a small positive balance.  This was 

due to a lot of hard work on  various fund raising projects in the 
fall and Dec., some paying-up of pledges and some totally 
unexpected and wonderful gifts.  It is such a pleasure to go to 
an Administrative Board meeting and hear that all our bills are 
paid and we have a little something left in the general fund. 
Everyone should give special thanks to Shirley Gilliland who 
faithfully records our collections and gets them to the bank and 
our treasurer, Laura Pickard, who keeps accurate and 
complete—and understandable—records..  When funds are 
low, Laura has to figure out who to pay and when which can be 
an agonizing effort.  Sometimes we forget about all the unseen 
work that is necessary to keep our church in ministry.  Thanks 
go to all those who contribute their time, effort, and dollars.

Many varieties of Home Made 
Valentine Cookies Will be available 
for sale on Sunday, February 9th During 
fellowship after church worship & at the 
2nd Sunday Community Supper. Only $8 per 
pound

Mary Jones, Stewardship Chp.

Sunday, February 9th will be a full day:  We will have 
a “Love Feast” worship service at 10, and at our Second Sunday 
Supper will offer Valentine cookies for sale (as well as Equal 
Exchange fairly traded coffees, chocolates, and teas). Pastor 
Caroline will bring abundant valentine-crafting supplies that 
afternoon too—for a day of spiritual and physical nourishment!

January 26 - Souper Bowl Sunday food collection
            bags distributed at Church
February 2 - Souper Bowl Sunday food and
donations collected at Church
February 2 - Chili Sale (take out)– Youth fund raising for
missions project 2-5 PM
February 9 – Love Feast Service and Red Hat Sunday
                        10:00 AM
February 9 – Second Sunday Supper 5:30 PM 
(Valentine cookies available)
February 20 - Ad Council meeting 6:30 PM
March 2 – “Fat Sunday” District event in Olivebridge
March 5 - Ash Wednesday Service 5:00 PM
March 9 - First Sunday in Lent
March 9 - Trustee meeting after Church
March 9 - Second Sunday Supper 5:30 PM
March 16 - Second Sunday in Lent
March 20 - Ad Council meeting 6:30 PM
March 23 - Newsletter articles due
March 30 - Newsletter distributed
March 23   - Third Sunday in Lent
March 30 - Fourth Sunday in Lent
April 6 - Fifth Sunday in Lent
April 12 - Easter Cookie Sale  
 

for your weetie

“DECEMBER FINANCIAL GRACE”

SCHOOL KITS

SweetsS Andy, little Hannah, and Kristen (Paulson) 
Holt will be back in New York the last week in 

February and a couple of weeks into March.  They’re still 
living and working with children in Kenya through 
UK-based charity Pamoja and we are hoping to set up an 
auction of some handmade Kenyan crafts to benefit their 
work there.  Date and details not yet set—stay tuned!

Stay tuned:

1 pair blunt scissors - rounded tip only no plastic scissors                     
please.             
3 pads of paper   spiral or top bound pads. 150 sheets or less of 
loose leaf can be substituted for 1 pad. Combinations of spiral, top 
bound, side bound or loose leaf are acceptable.
1 hand held pencil sharpener   must be at least one inch long 
remove from packaging
1 ‐ 30 centimeter ruler    hard or flexible
6 unsharpened pencils   
1 - 2 inch or larger size eraser
1 - 24 count box of crayons   only 24 count boxes please
1 – 14”x16” cloth bag
Homemade or purchased bags are both acceptable heavy duty 
fabric only‐denim, corduroy, drapery fabric etc.  Closures are 
optional but must be buttons, snaps or Velcro sewn in middle of 
opening if used
 
For the bags:   patterns are at church; or online 
http://www.umcor.org/UMCOR/Relief-Supplies  and click on 
"School Bag Pattern" near the bottom of the screen.

On all of the items (bags, pencils, sharpeners, rulers) UMCOR 
requests no advertisements, religious, patriotic, military or 
camouflage symbols please. 
Cartoon characters are acceptable.



Catskill Hudson District
SPIRITUAL RENEWAL DAY

GOT SABBATH

Saturday, February 22, 2014
Snow date : Saturday, March 1, 2014

9:00 – 3:30
Rondout Valley UMC

  

 

TO REGISTER:

   

CHDistrict@nyacumc.com

 
Lunch provided.    Cost: $5 (payable that day)

 

REGISTRATION DEADLINE:  Feb. 18

The day will be spent:

please call (845) 679-6350   or
Register at 
Cut out this registration form and mail to:
71 Van Dale Rd., Woodstock, NY 12498

  or

Rondout valley food pantry
(687-4013) is in need of  donations.

There is a large white bucket in the RV narthex
  “Feed the Hungry”

Please bring non-perishable food items to church.
Stephen will take them to the Food Pantry every week.

(845) 687-9090
(845) 687-4868

CHURCH PHONE:
PARSONAGE:

e-mail for newsletter:    bartok@braxtonh.com
  

Don’t Forget.
  

visit us at:  www.rvumc.org

Thanks to all those 
who helped make our 
Church Christmas visually 
beautiful and worshipful.  
Nancy Taylor made the lovely new altar hanging, Phyllis Rose had 
made and donated the blue chair backs for the sanctuary, an 
anonymous person donated the tree and front door wreaths, and 
many others spent time putting up greens, lights and colorful 
ornaments.

Now up on the altar steps you will find a collection of cloth bags 
of various descriptions. These are not for our lunches but for 
children in undeveloped countries to carry their paper, pencils and 
books to school. In many of these places, it is very difficult for 
parents to find the means to send their children to school and 
having to buy supplies is an extra burden.  We have lists of the 
items which the Methodist Church Missions program wishes to be 
put in the bags. (see list on page 2 of this newsletter) When filled 
they will be taken to the Conference Center and then sent to where 
they are needed.  We need to do two things: 1) make the bags  2) fill 
them.  Directions for making the bags are available (they are very 
simple but must be made from strong material) and we have the list 
of the necessary contents which can be donated.  The RV 
Administrative Board voted to spend $200 of our mission money to 
fill the bags but additional items will be greatly appreciated.  They 
can be put in a box in the front of the sanctuary.  It is fun to imagine 
a grade school child walking along a path to school carrying a bag 
someone in our church made or filled.

Thanks to Pastor Caroline and her husband for planning a very 
delicious and interesting dinner for the District Pastor’s Christmas 
Party at our church.  The theme was “what Jesus ate” and was 
mideastern dishes largely new to our dinner preparers.  However, it 
was very well received if the clean plates coming back to the sink 
were any indication.

Wendy Lowe and associates (the choir) made a wonderful 
Christmas contribution to all of us with the new cantata which they 
presented to the community on Saturday and at the Christmas Eve 
service.  It is a privilege for those who participate and those who 
listen!

If you go out either of the church’s back doors, you will see that 
new iron railings have been added.  These were not cheap but were 
necessitated by insurance concerns.  Now the preschoolers have 
something new to swing on!

• Learning about Sabbaath keeping

• Reflecting on how we might incorporate Sabbath
      into our busy lives

• Enjoying various experiences of the Sabbath
     (including making hand dipped Shabbat candles)

Sympathy
to the family of Grace Bryden, 

who died at home with daughters Laura Pickard
and Ruth Lucas on November 21st.

Family gathered for the funeral at Grace's home church,
 Hamden Presbyterian, on November 25th.
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Peace on your Journey


